Today you are going to learn about some of the animal groups in the world and how we classify animals into these groups.

Food & Feeding

We can also group animals based on what they eat.

- **Herbivores**: eat plants
- **Carnivores**: eat animals
- **Omnivores**: eat animals and plants

How many of each type can you find at the zoo? (At each animal enclosure you will find information about what they eat)

Can you draw your route around the zoo on the map?

My name is:
Animals that have bones inside their body can be split into five groups. How many from each group can you find at the zoo?

1. **Mammals** have hair
   - What mammals can you find at London Zoo?

2. **Birds** have feathers
   - What birds can you find at London Zoo?

3. **Reptiles** have dry scales
   - What reptiles can you find at London Zoo?

4. **Fish** have wet scales
   - What fish can you find at London Zoo?

5. **Amphibians** have smooth skin
   - What amphibians can you find at London Zoo?